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Mirror Lake Inn in Lake Placid, NY, a great place for a winter getaway.
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Finding Early Snow in the Adirondacks
By Peggy Newland

When you’re a skier, there’s nothing better being inside a snow globe of fresh powder. Add in pre-holiday lodging deals, and
mid-week dining, and you’ve got a recipe for
an early getaway before the crowds descend
in a mass of traffic and jammed resorts. We
pick Lake Placid as our stomping ground
for snow, and as we careen into town on icy
roads, we are rewarded when Route 73 gets
closed soon afterward. We are locked into
a winter wonderland, and so, of course, we
pretend to be Olympians.
Mt. Van Hoevenberg is usually 50 KM of
groomed fast track for international ski racers and biathlon sharpshooters, but that later afternoon, in the blizzard, it’s just us and
the squirrels. We float over “green” loops,
through loaded pine and spruce forest, and
marvel at the “can’t see our skis” deepness.
There’s a silence in the late gloaming, as
trails turn shadowed blue and deep purple.
We take one last trail and slide back to the
snow-covered car.
No one is flying, flipping, or spinning off
the Olympic Ski Jumping Tower, which is
basically a monster, 120-meter ice ramp,
and the outdoor ice-skating rink is under
construction, but Mirror Lake Inn is ready
for us, lit up like a crystal jewel. Pines are

bedazzled by white lights, there are candles
flickering in windows, and garland decks
the halls. The lobby fireplace is roaring as
we tromp through in ski gear, and it’s classic
Adirondack—elegant dark wood paneling,
a grandfather clock ticking, bookshelves
filled with classics, grouped sofas with lakeside views, and cozy corners draped in plaid
blanket and pillow.
“Look at that moose,” I say as we stand
underneath its huge head, its rack of antlers.
“And what about those gondolas below?”
my husband says, pointing out the window.
We stare down at illuminated gondolas lining the frozen lake. “People are inside them,
eating.”
We know where we are going for dinner
that night.
Known as the “locals watering hole,”
we score a heated gondola, at The Cottage
Café, and dine in toasty comfort on burgers
and some Whiteface Stouts.
We sleep in a feather-pillowed, four-poster bed. The next morning, it would be easy
to just curl up in our robes, staring out at
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the Great Range, but we hoof it down for a
skier’s breakfast of blueberry pancakes, sau- The lobby fireplace at Mirror Lake Inn in Lake Placid, NY,
sage, and fresh fruit. There’s a foot of snow
on the ground and we’ve heard about the
We’re alone on sugar snow. Gliding built-in boardwalks across frosted meadows
40K of Nordic trails at Paul Smith’s College along Heron Marsh and past Shingle Mill and wetlands. In one stand of spruce, we
near Saranac so off we go.
Falls, we ski through draped pine tunnels spy a rough-hewn lean-to, and we have an
of powder. Soon, we find the rolling perfec- alpine lunch of peanut butter sandwiches,
tion of Logger’s Loop, which takes us past sitting in style, on curved benches with log
Black and Long ponds and around Jenkins footrests. A flannel shirt/wool panted skier
Mountain. Along the way, we coast through skates past us and stops, smiling.
boreal forest, frozen bogs, and balance on
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if you go
Mirror Lake Inn 77 Mirror Lake Drive, Lake Placid, NY
518-523-2544 www.mirrorlakeinn.com
Ask for the “Buy 3/get the 4th night free” early season discount.
All rooms have lake views and include use of amenities.
Mt. Van Hoevenberg 31 Van Hoevenberg Way, Lake Placid, NY
518-523-2811 www.mtvanhoevenberg.com
Saranac Waterfront Hotel 250 Lake Flower Avenue, Saranac, NY
518-619-4000 www.saranacwaterfrontlodge.com
Ask for an Early Booking Bonus or Pre-pay and Save Package and get discounted rates
for the Saranac Lake Winter Carnival. Be lakeside for the ice palaces.
Paul Smith College’s Nordic Ski Center 8023 State Rt. 30, Paul Smiths, NY
518-327-6241 www.paulsmiths.edu
Jack Rabbit Trail System www.jackrabbittrail.org
Free ski trails, linking through towns of Keene, Lake Placid, and Saranac Lake.
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Known as the “locals watering hole,” heated gondolas, at The Cottage Café.

Saranac Lake Winter Carnival
10-day festival from February 5-13 that includes sports, performances,
two parades, and three sets of fireworks.
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“I’m 80 and I love this,”
he tells us, and so, of course,
we invite him into our snow
shack and share our cookies.
His name is Sam, and he
asks us if we’ve skied the Jack
Rabbit yet. When we tell
him no, he fills us in about
the Norwegian, Herman
Johannsen, who pioneered a
community trail system linking town-to-town. “He lived
to 111. I’m doing the same,”
he says. “Come back for the
Winter Carnival and see our
palaces made of ice.” And off
Sam goes into the storm.
On the way back, we stop
at the Saranac Waterfront
Lodge, for “apres-ski” dinner, and find out about the
Carnival. Located on Lake
Flower’s Pontiac Bay, with
views to the High Peaks
Region, this lodge will be
smack dab in front for all the

winter action in February.
Our waitress tells us that the
palace, each year, is built with
“anywhere between 1500
to 4000 blocks of ice and is
decorated with flags and ice
couches, tunnels and mazes.”
There will be fireworks and
a “town party” and “since
Saranac has been doing this
since the late 1800’s, we
know how to enjoy a long
winter.” After seeing one of
the rooms, a modern take on
mountain charm, with lots of
wood, grey accents, and flannel, we book a lakeside view,
for February.
The Adirondacks celebrate winter early. There’s action in Lake Placid, awe-inspiring vistas from every
angle in Saranac, ski trails
galore, and outdoor celebrations to look forward in the
next year.
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Saranac Lake Winter Carnival.

